
2023 Initial WARM Tool Analysis 

The U.S. EPA’s Waste Reduction Model (WARM) Tool was developed to estimate greenhouse gas (GHG) 

reductions, energy savings, and economic impacts from various waste management practices like source 

reduction, recycling, anaerobic digestion, combustion, composting, and landfilling.  

The WARM Tool can be used to better illustrate the environmental impacts of properly dealing with 

recyclables and compostables instead of sending these items to landfills. For example, one could use the 

tool to show that diverting and recycling X tons of fiber reduces GHG emissions by as much as taking Y 

cars off the road.  

By using existing annual tonnage estimates for the CNMI (see Table 7), comparing them against the 

waste type percentages collected in March 2023 (see Chart 1), applying these percentages to the annual 

tonnage estimates, and putting these figures into the WARM Tool, it becomes clear that diverting the 

CNMI’s recyclables and compostables is a worthwhile endeavor.  

• Saipan

The Marpi Landfill in Saipan receives approximately 31,431 tons of waste per year. 

The waste percentages for several material types on Saipan as per the March 2023 Waste 

Characterization Study are as follows: 

• Plastics: 17.6%

• Organics (Grass, Leaves, Branches, Clean Wood, Food): 15.6%

• Metals: 5.9%

• Glass: 4.8%

Assuming that the percentages are representative of what comprises a year’s worth of waste at the 

landfill, the approximate tons per material are as follows:  

• Plastics: ~5,532 tons

• Organics (Grass, Leaves, Branches, Clean Wood, Food): ~4,903 tons

• Metals: ~1,854 tons

• Glass: ~1,509 tons

When inputted into the WARM Tool with the “ideal” behavior for plastics, metals, and glass being 

recycling and the “ideal” behavior for organics being composting, if Saipan was to divert all its 

recyclables and compostables away from the landfill, the reduction in GHG emissions would be equal 

to taking 3,893 passenger vehicles off the road and conserving 2,063,720 gallons of gasoline.  

The WARM Tool Report for Saipan is included here. 

https://www.epa.gov/warm




• Tinian 

The dump site at Puntan Diablo on Tinian receives approximately 1,400 tons of waste per year.  

 

The waste percentages for several material types on Tinian as per the March 2023 Waste 

Characterization Study are as follows: 

• Plastics: 23.9% 

• Organics (Grass, Leaves, Branches, Clean Wood, Food): 14.9% 

• Metals: 9.6% 

• Glass: 6.7% 

 

Assuming that the percentages are representative of what comprises a year’s worth of waste at the 

dump site, the approximate tons per material are as follows:  

• Plastics: ~335 tons 

• Organics (Grass, Leaves, Branches, Clean Wood, Food): ~209 tons 

• Metals: ~134 tons 

• Glass: ~94 tons  

 

When inputted into the WARM Tool with the “ideal” behavior for plastics, metals, and glass being 

recycling and the “ideal” behavior for organics being composting, if Tinian was to divert all its 

recyclables and compostables away from the landfill, the reduction in GHG emissions would be equal to 

taking 239 passenger vehicles off the road and conserving 127,155 gallons of gasoline.  

 

The WARM Tool Report for Tinian is included here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

• Rota 

The dump site at Tatachok on Rota receives approximately 1,300 tons of waste per year.  

 

The waste percentages for several material types on Tinian as per the March 2023 Waste 

Characterization Study are as follows: 

• Plastics: 17.9% 

• Organics (Grass, Leaves, Branches, Clean Wood, Food): 12.4% 

• Metals: 10.7% 

• Glass: 4.3% 

 

Assuming that the percentages are representative of what comprises a year’s worth of waste at the 

dump site, the approximate tons per material are as follows:  

• Plastics: ~233 tons 

• Organics (Grass, Leaves, Branches, Clean Wood, Food): ~161 tons 

• Metals: ~139 tons 

• Glass: ~56 tons  

 

When inputted into the WARM Tool with the “ideal” behavior for plastics, metals, and glass being 

recycling and the “ideal” behavior for organics being composting, if Rota was to divert all its recyclables 

and compostables away from the landfill, the reduction in GHG emissions would be equal to taking 211 

passenger vehicles off the road and conserving 112,223 gallons of gasoline.  

 

The WARM Tool Report for Rota is included here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 






